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What is a crosswalk?
A crosswalk is a mapping from a vegetation type to a fuel type.
Remotely sensed vegetation types are then used to derive fuel type.
Fuel types are used in fire behavior models.
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We collected input from fire managers
THANKS to Alison York (Alaska Fire Science Consortium) for organizing the meeting!
1.

Suggestion: Use the National Vegetation Classification System for mapping vegetation. However, this classification system
is under revision/update right now, unknown publication date

2.

Fire managers and analysts would like a byproduct of vegetation map identifying conifer and hardwood

3.

Fire managers and analysts would like a byproduct of conifer and deciduous fraction in mixed vegetation

4.

A good spatial resolution is 30m and in vector format. It should be useable in WFDSS (Wildfire Decision Support System
from the USGS). WFDSS assists fire managers and analysts in making strategic and tactical decisions for fire incidents.

5.

Other requests: lichen abundance; dead fuels

⇒ Produce 2, 3, and 4 from our vegetation map for the fire managers and provide them in a format that suits their needs.
Though Barnes' team wanted to do a crosswalk between Alaska Vegetation Type and LANDFIRE classes they did not do it as the
LANDFIRE classification was under revision that time.
The crosswalk between Alaska Vegetation Type and LANDFIRE did not float to the top as a priority for the managers. If we want to do
that then we need a field vegetation person like Jennifer Barnes’ (or someone from her team) to lead or co-lead this effort.

